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E REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC 
BALE. By virtue of an or 

der of the Orphans’ Court, there will be offered al 

C—O AIS SF BIRR S151 Sr 

i 
~The Twelfth Annual Inter-State | 

voted to purchase a hand fire engine and | Pienic Exhibition (Grangers) under the | 
several hundred feet of hose for a! auspices of the Patrons oF Hostandry of | 
fire company. That town has no water | Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, | 
works at present, and in case of fire | New Jersey and Delaware, will open at | Gregor. 
the water would have to be carried by’| Williams’ Grove, Cumberland county, | Monut McGregor. July 80 ore | 
buckets from wells and cisterns through- | Pa, on Monday, August 31, 1885, and | {},nnder storm ar : 3 She + * Javere 
out the town. Centre Hall has water | continue until Monday, September 7th. | {is evening. T! a OL fluid nga 

works with an abundant supply of | Excursion rates at reduced fare will be |}, fe men tear . T 1) ay Bir are | 
water, and, with a good organization and | arranged over the principal roads in | gang extinguishing the con Nght | | erected a 28tory Bone Dwelling Hote 

a small outlay of money, would be better | Penneylvanis and adjoining states. | above the casket. Colonel W. I’. Breck, | at two o'clogk p. 1m. to nominate one candidate | fart, & an well of hy 2 Boer and | 
gocnred against fire than neighboring | R. H. Taoxas, | commanding Battery A, Fifth artillery, | for jury commissioner and one candidate for eor- | good cisterns thereon, 

towns, Oar people remember how part | Manager Inter-State Pienic Ezhibi- | from Governor's tS nd General 1. | Joh, and lo trunstat sueh othe: business ss the 
. 3 re * ) ap to ¥ i ’ oo role Of Le pany eg 

a Eo he Dahon ita Be i tion, Mechauimburg, Pa. { H. Jackson, commander of Fort Colum- : 

Xo. 2, aljolning the above, bounded by 

. , . of Lafayette Neff, Love's helm, Jacob 
The number of d i to which each district 1 

. eed. 10) | =—Suanday night a beavy rain set in, | bus Island, were rendered insensible by | !* entitled is as follows: 
tions, snd the same thing is liable to 0¢- | wet, wasu welcome visitor. It cons | ¢ 

| George M. Boal, and others, containing 102 ACK] 

i i and § perches, nent menstire, and thereon erecta 

v i | Bellefonte, N, W. . 2 Haines, W. 
a shock from a bolt, and it was feared | Beliefonte, ¥ laines, rk 

4 » 3 : a : tot . . © Are i BW. vp fae 

car almost any day. With the present | (ined raining ali day Monday, soaking FP ossanetis 

pressure in our mains, water can be | This is the 

| a 28tory ¥rame Dwelling house, The isnd i: 
Bnder goo 1 Lo sa § he ils tate of 

that the latter would not survive, Both " '1 Howard township | Buders »  Jahoes and 1athe Nghem Kase oh wy 

thrown upon the roof of any building in | the ground thoroughly. TI : are now, howeyer, out of danger. Two | Meus Dora 3 Jumaon township. elon, and shout 15 actub hep good oak tim bi Finl 

/ ] i SCOBBATY re have heaviest rain ye have bad 8ince spring, | or three others were no less severely Howard borong he avants i pwd didi | gg le, 48 7 ent , p 

| town. All that 1s I A ET A * land its coming was timely, Pasture | hurt, The mountain telegraph wires | pPuilipsburg First wird, 1 Miles township. 

| said before, are several hundred feel of | fig)gs were looking scorched from the “ 

| hose, ladders, etc, and we can equip 0 | drouth and vegetation was suffering for 

| whole, 48 may best suit purchasers snd part 

i | | interested. Bale 10 begin at 2 p. mm 

were all prostrated. and dispatches had | : Recond “ 2 Patton townshlp........, 

. 1 sy. Do th sonie fo to be sent to Saratoga for transmission, Third Penn township, 

| first-class company, 1o the people feel | want of rain, streams were low and 
| like doing anything in regard to the mat- 

SL - Sos 

A BOLT OF LIGHTNING 

mn pana, 

tails i 
~The borough of Mifflinburg Jhas | DEMOCRATIC DELEGATE ELECTION AND yA JAB 

| | COUNTY COXVENRTION, 
| The Democratic yolerd of Centre county will { vibe & on the Porter Lv at 

int. Mo- | meets the regnar places of holding the general | BUI, ur XG3m0, the real extals 
I I a kia | longing to the estate of Michael Bpicher, decd, 

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 8, | sonsisting of two tracts, No. 1. being a Valu! 

to elect delegates to the Democratic county con. | farm situsie about Iwo mile west of Old Fort, aud 

vention. The election will open at twoo'clock p. | two miles from the Lewist'g & Tyrone RB. K 

wm. and close at six o'clock p.m, the Bonisburg road, bounded by lands of George 

The delegates chosen al the shove ti M. Bon), Leonard Ehone, and others, contain 

meet in the court house, st Bellefonte, F118 ACHES and 38 perches, neal measure, 15 

TUESDAY AUGUST 11, 
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Pa, Ava. B, 1885. 
Strikes the hie Grant Cottage, at 
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ourstock i 

Beautiful sty 

or merat 20 

must bo ree i   Check netkwear 
Terms-~Ten per ceut cash when the pr 

knorked off, 14 of balance on conirmatic 
and the renainder in two equa: Snnual pe 
with (ntenst, secured by bond and me 

JOHN & MICHAEL BF 

Unionville bore 

enner tow: in many styles, 
I Potter tow uship, N. 

3 “ 

id Parasols, 

It is remarked as a singular coincidence 
| many wells and cisterns had gone dry. 

d Felt for fancy work, 
styles) from §1 to $5 a pair. 

Portic rom § 

Curtain Poles from 4 

Children's Lace Caps 

Ornams penta for Fane 

6 inch Col 

cents to §1 a palr, 

v Ww Or w 

wlin, 7¢ quality now i. 
are 90, now 6, 

{ ter? If so, we would be glad to hear 
{ from them, 

| While all 
| are having picnics and excursions, Centre 
| Hall and the people living in this vis 
| cinity would also enjoy something of a 
| similar nature. The centre for picnics 

| this season seems to be at the cave, but 
{ our people have often visited this place, 
| and would not care to go there again. 

our neighboring towns | 

| We look for a general freghening up now 
| in corn and pasture flelds, 

~—Mr. J. E. Campbell, farmer at 
| Earlystown, lost six fine hogs one day 
| last week ; the intense heat was the 
| cause of the pigs dying, no doubt. They 
| had been torpned into a grain field, and 
dropped over after having been in the 

| field the greater part of the day. 
i 

that at about the same hour vesterday a 
bolt of lightning struck the site of the 
proposed tomb in Riverside Park, where 
the workmen are engaged on the work of 
the temporary vanit. The workmen had 
hardly secured shelter in a neighboring 
house when a terriffic stroke of light. 
ning descended close to the spot where 
they had been working. Itsiruck one 
of the large oak trees on the bilaff and 
shattered it to pieces, 

Boggs town : sh Wwnship, 
“* . WwW d “ 

Burnside township Enow 
Curtin township i ¥ 
College townsh 

Ferguson towt K.P 3 
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Gregg township, XK. V 
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| the preiises 

: Exr's of Michael Fpicher, Br 
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DM NISTRATORS NOTICE. —letters of 

| 1 ministration upon the estate o F JH i 4 

| Weaver, late of Gregg twp. dec’d, baving bees 
fully granted to the undersigned, would re 

fully request all persons knowing themseive 

| indebted wo the estate to make imme 

| ment and those having claims aginst Lhe sas 
same duly suthenticated for seit {| present ibe 3 5 

i ment. MAGDALEANA WEAVER, 

29iul6t Farmers 
1 

i 
i 1 

Auto 1 

Adder 
£ ; 

- Pomona Grange meets at Centre 
Hall, Angust 14th, 1885, when business 
of importance will be trasacted. 

| We know of nothing that would be more | 
| desirable than to have an exeursion | 

| from this valley to Snow Shoe. The Isa C.Q wb 
ow far below cost | road has attractions and places of inter- | das. C. Giurivaxp, Becretary, 

| et along its enti ~e route, and the scenery | —J. D. Long & Son, Spring Mills, 

over the mountains is grand and pics | have received the firet car load of coal 
turesque, Few of our people have been | from the west over the new road, and 

over this road, and no doubt would be | are now able to sell at bottom prices, * 

anxious to go. Spring Mills, Centre ~ Carrie Sare.~~Mr. J. C. Rankin 
Ha'l, Linden Hall, Lemont and other | will be at Centre Hall on August 17th 

| stations, at a reascnable price con)! fill | with one hundred head of fine cattle, 
many cars with excursionists, Lc' us| which will be offered for sale. Any- 
take a day off and have an excursion | body desiring choice cattle should see 

from Penn's Valley to Snow Shoe. | hig. angb 2t 

i t——The {ravel on our railroad since i 4 Tue postoffic at this place will be 
opening to Bellefonte ia brisk, and no | flosed on Saturday from 1 to 5 o'clock p. 
doubt larger than was looked for thus |; All business houses and public of 

early. From Lemont io Bellefonte the | fices will be closed throughout the coun- 
trains always have a goodly uumber of | try gs the final obsequies of che dead 
passengers, and the travel from Centre | hero will take place in New York cit 

Hall and east of this is on the increase. | gt that time, 6 <n ran t 
We are informed that oor road has For dusters i Rd ker coats ahd 

beat linked with the line to Show BROS, | unr uf JF SUES, Seb SUCRE] CON A ah been ln ae & here, | Fates style summer suits, at 30 per cent 
and the company has concluded ere | helow any other store, go to the Philad. 
after to run trains through from Snow- Branch. he 

Shoe to Montandon, and that the line ‘ » 

has bean thrown to the Tyrone division, ~—Mr.J. D. Murray made a handsome 
addition to his drog store in the shape 

to be operated by Superintendent Blair, C 
¥ y ou of a fine marble soda fountain. Heres 

Lot of Plaid and Br 
A great 

Dao, now 10 

—————— 
THE PALL BEARER i 

Washington, July 30.~The President | 
having been requested by Mra, Grant to 
name the pall bearers for the General's 
funeral, he has appointed te fol 
General W.T, Sherman, U. 8, A.; Liea~ an; John Millerand W. ¥. Hebb 
tenant General P, H. Sheridan, U 8, A, ;}| Gres hij wd, B. Fisher, ¢ : 
Admiral David D. Porter, U.S. N. ; Vice Fedlar hhd ¥: D Hos ermal suk. ob 
Admiral Stephen OC. Rowan, U. 8 N.: egy aD, Wie TP, Frank, chal | 
General Joseph KE. Johnston, of Virginia; John C, Stover, chair | 
General Simon B. Buckner, of Kentucky; hd Jacob Fleder 
Hamilton Fish, of New York; George 5, 
Boutwell, of Massachusetts ; George 'W, 
Childs, of Pennsyivania ; John A.Logan, 
of Illinois ; George Jones, of New York ff ms i 

Rati a 

Oliver Hoyt, of New York. 

ON THE TRAIL OF A MURDERER. 

Mount Carmel, July S1.—Iodidcations 
now point to the arrest of the Italiaxg 
musician who murdered his two com. 
panions here on Monday. Aided by the 
railroad conduoctors, the detectives have 
traced the villain to Newark, N. J. Itis 
learned that one of the murdered italians 
had $500 at the time of the murder. The 
feeling throughout this section of the 

ARERATNS Vere 

4 DMINIBTEATORS NOTICE ~1etler 
ministration upon the 

gn, deceased, late of Gregg 1 
3 lawfully granted 10 the undersignod 

spectiully request all persons 
| % 10 be indebted to the estat 

wtenbor | sdinte payment snd those beving 
ng. | - to present the sane 

hair 1 for settlement, rman WM. H. RIPKA 

Globe Mills, # 
A. C. RIPKA 

Centre Hall, Pa 

KH. Roan, chalrman ; | 
or 
Peter Laucek, « 

Dr, Orndor! 
: } hadr- 1 v 

wing : Data row abin Yh 
ht Pink, Blue 

and Cre 

White 

werchief for Farmers 
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ER BALE OF VALUABLE 
RTY. Will be sold atl public sale, al | 

house of John Bibby, at Spring Mills, or h : 
DAY. AUGUST 15, 158, the following real osiat 
of Jaooh MeConi 

Two hundred and sixty-nine acres, with J 

bank barn and other out-bulldings, good 

| never ng water, This is good farm la 

{ abont two bandred acres good Umberiandc 
i ate at Spring Mills 

Also, twenty r nerves, with a good b 
stable, loonted near the railroad, six 
west of Spring Mills, and bas good 
SEVEN s0Tes 8d) 2 Lhe above on 
clesr of tiraber. 

frag Sale at one o'clock p whet terms w 

Barnhart and J ) . made known by JOHN GROVE 

Walks lows pen] BILLA i amicy. chair wy 134 Ani 

ove Goods, 

D. GARMAN & SON. 
  

—OpiEXTAL is the best. 

——Dog-gone such dog days. 

—Ask your grocer for ORIENTAL, fall 

roller process flour, 

Mr. I. Thompson is erecting a 

grain house at Lemont, 

Frank Swab, farmer, of Linden 

m., 

Wink 

{ 
oe 

4 
Jacol   

NOURT PROCLAMATION 

Hall, gave our sanctum a call, 

—Small watermellons at fifty cenis a 

piece sort of cramps a fellow’s purse. 
Miss Swarizle, of Milroy, spent a 

few days among friends in this place. 

Carpenters are busy framing the 

timbers for the new Reformed parsonage. ( 

Mr. Mateer, foreman of the Belle- 

fonte Republican office, is suffering from 

a very gore hand. The soreness was 

caused by handling an article put in type 

in that oilice, blaming Cleveland for 

hard times and no work for laboring men, 

—Lawyer John F. Potter, of Belle. 

fonte. still has a hankering after farm 
—eMrs., W. E. Fischer and children 

after, when the thermometer is ranging 
among the nineties, the surging throng 
can pause for a moment to refresh them. 
selves and gnench their thirsting throats 
with a glass of cool, sparkling soda, A 
drink fit for the goda—all for the small 
gum of five cents. 

wee JRIKNTAL [8 the best] in the 

state is intense and little mercy will be 
shown the murderer if caught. 

- - * 

A LOUISIANA HORROR. 
Plaquemine, July 81.—George Wilson, 

Charlies Davis and Matilda Jones, all 
colored, were executed here to-day for 
the murder and robbery of Mrr. Henri. 

‘ to all malarial 
diseases is Ayer's Ague Care, a com bina- 
tion of vegetable ingredients only, of 
which the most valuable is used in no 

other known preparation, This remedy 
is an absolote and certain specific. and 
succeeds when all other medicines fail, 
A cure is warranted. 

. the Hen, A. ©. Farst, 

ponsisting of the counties of 

Chester Manson Assoc, Judges in 

of July 

ent 

on, sesd the Hen Jas RB. Smith 

' President 
tne Court of Common Pleas of the @nb Jaudici 

Spires « 

ty, having lessened thelr precepi, bearing date 2410 
85, to me directed, for heiding & Court « 

Uyer and Terminer apd General Jail Delivery r 
Quarter Sessions of the Pesce in Bellefonte, fori 
county of Centre, and 10 commence on Lhe } 
Monday of Aug sexi, being the Jth day of 
1885, and 10 continue twe weeks. Notice is   life—the occupation of his boyhood— 

and while out assisting in the barvest 

field, a few days ago, got his hand into 

the cog wheels of a grain binder, by | 

which three fingers on his right hand 

were badly used up. 

Long & Son, at Spring Mills, seem 

to be headquarters for buckleberries, 

They have taken in as high as one hun- 

dred and fifty-eight quarts in one day 

from one party. 

~The Centre Democrat folks, 

etta Cole, in this town, on the night of 
January 27, last. After the trap fell the 
ropes of the woman and Davis twisted 
together. The woman hands 
loose in her struggling and grasped at 
everything in reach. The woman was 

known as the wife of Davis. They both 
said they were innocent of the crime, 
Life was declared extinct fourteen min- 
utes after the trap fell. 

* > - 

Shelled corn and other coarze grain 
wanted at the Centre Hall roller mill, 

—————— 

—Merchant tailoriog in all iis] 
branches done at the Philad. Branch, A | 
tailor of long experience superit ‘ends all 

work, and utmost satisfaction goaran. 
jeed. tf, 

given to the Coroner, J astices of the Peace, Alc 
sad Constables of saldoonsty of Centre, that 
then and there in Lhelr proper persone, st 1 

in the fornoon of seid day, with thelr records inqgui 
sitions, siaminstions, and thelr own remembrances 

10 do those things which to thelr office appertains 
be done, and those who are bound in resoguizasces t 
prosecute against the prisepers Lhat areorabail be is 
the jail of Centre county, be then and there 10 prose 

tote against them as shall be just, 
Given under my hand, st Bellefonte, the 20th dag 

of July in the year of our Lord IEE, and the « 
hundred and ninth year of the Isdependence f 
the United States, W MILES WALKER, Sherif 

! | market. Try a sack. 

Oscar Emerick, one of Cenire 
Hall's best young men, has taken a clerk 
ship in Spigelmyer's store, at Bpring 
Mills, 

weer Dave Shafer hot em Yone 
Harter, sei eplendeder swatzer Gan! koft 

un seller is pow die Blum yun Haines 
township. 

weMr. F. Herlacher intends to op~ 
with | erate his feather cleaning business dar 
Snow | ing the winter and the fire proof paint 

during the summer, 

are visiting relatives in Somerset county. 

—-—Another new house is to be built 

on East Church street, on the Fisher lot. 

——Spring Mills feels one peg higher 

gince it can talk to Centre Hallers by 

telephone. 

——Almost every day car loads of 

Jamber are shipped to Centre Hall for 

building purposes. 

—Teachers’ examinvtions for Potter 

township, will be held at Centre Hall on 

+ Friday, September 11. their sweethearts, were out on the Sr 

Allison is completing a | Shoe mountains, “tother day, berrying. ] a 

¢ residence at Spring Mills, ! They had a sweet lime, and got some | Calvin Rossman, of Zieglerville, gave 

1 be rent, hogging-berries too. i the Berorren a call, Calvin is getting 

—Mr. Strong, at Potter's Bank, has | along finely over there, but reports short 

put up a set of chopping burrs rand | cropsand very dry weather, 

thinks of adding a set of burrs for floar. | 

He will run it by an eight-horsc power | 

traction engine, f 

~ Persons who allow Canada thistles | 
y grow on their premises and go to seed | i ! 

id to a fine of $5.00. This trouble- | borg; RB. V. B. Lincoln, of Laurelton, 

some and harmful weed is getting more | aud Henry Whitmer, of Hartlelon, regis. 

plenty in our county, and it is time a | tered at the Forks House for dinner, 
brisk war of extermioation be waged | Boat Race- -Un Saturday evening 

against it, that the law be enforced. | Dext, at six o'clock, there will be a boat 

Don’t let the thistle go to seed ; cut it | race at this place. A good time is ex 

pow and keep cuiting it until it appears | pected. : . . 
Bo more. Private SBale—This morning Jeff.Gable 

sold his property to Mr, Ard for $1,100, 
Said property is not completed; the 

plasterers just finished plastering it. 
When completed it will make a beautiful 
residence. Dr. Ard, of Woodward, is 
supposed to be the purchaser, 

Mr, Gable bas staked off the founda 
tion for a store room and dwelling, or 

fing 

Traene is no use fighting nature. Dr. 
Kennedy's “Favorite Kemedy” does 
nothing of that kind. It does not make 
the sufferers who trust it worse under 
the pretense of doing them good. It 
acts tenderly and in sympathy with 
what nature herself! is trying to accom~ 
plish. Do you have trouble with your 
digestion, your liver or your kidneys? 
Does rheumatism pain and rack you? 
Is your head thick amd heavy? It will 
charm away these ailments almost ere 

| you are aware, ang 

oot hi got h 

  

Taz curative power of Ayer's Sarrapa- 
rilla i# too well known to require the 
specious aid of any exaggerated or ficti- 
tious certificate, ‘itnesses of its mar- 
velons cures are to-day living in 
every city and hamlet of the land. Write 
for names if you want home evidence, 

    a 

“Tun ladies eapecially go into ecstacies 
over Parker's Hair Baleam.” writes Mr, 
i Decker, druggist, Findlay, Ohio, 
“They say it is the most elegant dressin > TR 

y TI TA they ever used.” Stops faliing hair MABE ETS. 

We make the following liberal propo: stores color, promot ™ wil : sted by Evaxe Bros, Produce Commis 

sition to the subscribers of the Kuronres 8 O10, Promotes gIOWYD. aug srehanis, No, 56 North Water 8t., Philad 

Any one sending us the name of a new r, Eggs, Poultry, Cheese and all i 

cash sobscriber for one year, will get a produce. Quick sales, good price 

credit of three months for his trouble, 
and the new name two months extra, We 
would be pleased to have every reader 
send us at least one name under this 

very liberal offer. For any additional 
pames we will allow the same. tf 

~- An abundant huckleberry crop on 
Egg Hill was destroyed by fire oh that 
mountain last Friday night. 

~The gale of Henry Fry's household 
) ’ 

goods, ete. will take place on Wednesday, 

Apgust 12th, at the OldFort. 

From all paris of the state come 

ants of Sanday's rain and hail 

storm, and great damage to crops, 

rble yard at this 

place has been closed during the past 
week, Hands seem to be on a strike, 

rtholmew’s siore room and 
dwelling, at the station, is rapidly being 
completed and will goon be occupied. 

—Baronum’s show will visit some o 
our peighboring counties, and it looks 
though he will miss our section this year. 

~The painting at the court house in 
Bellefonte 1s completed, and is quite an 
improvement on the looks of the baild- 
ing, 

~The strong wind which followed 
the heavy rain the early part of this 
week, beat down the cornfields in this 
valley. 

weir spry friend, John Mallen, of 
lenovo, was here last week on a visit to 

his friends. Iie shook hands with ye 
Reronrss. 

~[ ra Barger, of George's Valley, bad 
two little soldiers quartered vpon him 
the other day, and uow he thinks he is 

  

of 

Stn nt ns A AOI HOI ne 

COBURN SQUIBS, 

Contax, August 4, 15885, 
Mr. Eorron: Wes, Woll, of Lewis As a sure remedy for sick headache, 

sour stomach, dyspepsia, indigestion con» 
stipation, torpid liver, billiousness, etc, 

no medicine is eqoal to Dr. Baxter's 
Mandrake Bitters, N. H. Downs’ Vege- 
table Balsamic Elixir is the oldest and 
best cough remedy in existence. Bruises, 
scalds, burns, spraine, cuts, etc, either 
on man or beast, are speedily cured by 
the use of Henry & Johnson's Arnica 
and Oil Liniment, ang 

PRILADELPHIA, Augost © 

EUTTER. 

Pet's, extra... Creamers 
" Western 

eel 10 eXLEN8IVO Ing 
EGGS, 

Penn's, Del and Md, per doz... 
ret a 

- - “ 

Wz have had warm weather th 

mer, but it has been a “cold 

Johnny Roach, 

ex brands 

i LIVE POULTRY. 

Fowls siraight, nearby... ..... 
Jima " iit 

Western, stopight 
. mixed . 

1IVE CALVES AND SHEEP, 
Dell& Md, prime - per ib 
Far to good wus dusions 

Comanom SUCK .ovivinss 
Sheep: prime i 
lamin, 
Live Caitle.... 

Hogs, live... 
Pigs, live 

Westen 

iS sume 
.   —Jf lightning would accidental) 

strike near the foundation of the 

Lutheran church, any time doring the 

day, it would kill a dozen or more loafers 

~The slodge of Good Templarf 
which has been recently organized in 
this place, is prospering, and no doubt 
will become a8 strong organization. At 
present there is a membership of abont 
thirty who prefer fresh, sparkling wales 
to intoxicating beverages. 

wMr. ¥. Herlarcher, of this place, 
has purchased from Messrs. Gray & Mil- 
ler the exclusive right for the sale of 
their patant fire proof paint in Penn's 
Valley. Everybody should have their 
roofs securad by thispaint, which is con- 
gidered the hest in the market, 

Our sanctom table was adorned 
yesterdayiwith a most beautiful bouquet 

ny” for 

  

. >. 

No rice Jarorsfor the 24 week, An 

Term, need not attend, as there will be no 

court. G. R. Brrr, 
Prothonotary, 

wing secounis 
, pases and 1 

ction of heirs and 
7% It anywise in- 

i 0 the Orphans’ 
ednesday, the 20th 

Ww silowanoe and oon 

REGISTERS NOTICE 1 » 
have beech examined Caives, 

main in thi q 

legates, « 

some other room, and intends bui 20jal3t 
the same on the lot east of F. P, Barker's 
restaurant. This building is to be three 
stories high. 

Thomas Hosterman’s slore room and 
dwelling are about ready for the first 
coat of paint, . 
Who will be the next man to put up a 

store room? Coburn is blessed with 
store rooms. 

Court of ( 

day of Au 

5 a0y s : firmation 
The Mifflin county picnic, under the |; The first and fos) 

anspices of the Patrons of Husbandry, administrator of @ 
: 1 "ok 3 " Og. G : 

will be held on Friday next, the 7th, yd  anitfuat aoskant of Peankiin ‘Vom 

on Mr. Reed's grounds, at Recdsville. {trator of etc, of Auna Mary Vonada, 

Arrangements are being made for a good of aiker tw. decd cw - 2 

time. It will be a basket picnic, and all She Sit and faa stot of anthem, 
: 8 3 : sinistrator of etc, of Adam. Lose, | of How. 

are invited to join. Prominent speak. Simin BF of es, of Adam. Lose, ate of Ziow 

. . ers and good music will enliven the oc-| 4 Theaccount of John B Heckman, adminis. | woo 

By the way, Squire Gettig, it Is rus | casion. trator of etc, of Win Ge iregg IWP., de ters 

mored, has bought out F, P, Barker, but re The acosunt of 
we guess it's all a joke, be 

- 

ABLE= 

ADDIER, TOW wo... vamssrsrssrsss rbhi £2 
3 — Peck erate 2 

Ty nt of A J OO Giraham, 

VB H« inte of of Philips 
» 

1 

Pesches, extra... 
” fair. .cone 
- 0 

New Potatoes, choice 
8 fair 

culls. - 
clone, extra por 1060 

prim... 

CHEERE, 

NY Factory, choloe..... 

conven PET CTRLR 
eoese per Dbl 

Ary, ae 03 

or, guardian of 
Annie M. a: 4% Fe ninor children tel 

32,000 richer. 

Migs Laura 8irohm, who has been 
vigiting friends in Erie and other points 
in the western part of the state, arrived 
home last week, 

from tr 
=n Tuesday last the bricklayers 

Selinsgrove arrived, 
menced the next day on the brick work 
of the*Latheran church, 
wf highly incensed lady of color 

created quite a sensation iv Bellefonte 
cowhiding a young hotel clerk, 

and 

pair will be settled in court, 
~The Pennsylva ia railroad com 

pany offers reduced rates to persons de- 
siring to attend Genpersl Grant's funeral 
at New York, on the 8th. 
~The 1 mont band had a festival 

last Friday night on the open space near 
the railroad station, which brought some 
stamps to its exchequer, 
we At the meetin 

it will be decided at what 
nual 
top of N 

g of Pomona Grange 

ienic will be held om She 30. onic ieid-likely on the 
ittany mountain. y 

~—It requires the patience of a Job 
for a person fo go to church this hot 
weather, and listen to a Jong and pro- 
found theological discourse. 
—Weo wonder when Centre Hall is 

going to organize that fire Jolpany, 
nted at in the last issue of the 
PORTER, ~ Bellefonte Republican, 
we Mand 8, “queen of the turf” 
trotted a mile "the other day " the re- 
markable tirae of 2:08}, there 
her rerord from 2:00} to 2:08§. 

~The night train from Bellefonte on 
Tueada 
the sccomm 

y had five or six extra coaches for 
odation of persons desiring 

to attend Cole’s show the net day. 
~—=Mr. Al. Barr, quite 

onus gentleman of Al 

well as novelty to the pec 
aman say it was like un 

wi laving with, 
older would be of 

hen 

com-~ 

The af« 

by reducing 

a pleasant 
exandria, 

spending the past few weeks with 
his uncle, Mr. James Boal, of this place, 
~The telephone to Spring Mills is 

completed, and is quite a Spr} : 

has 

venience os 
We heard 

v baby,every-~ 
i) it Ziel 

bouquet shows a mastersband in its ele- 

pretty bougnet. 
—--Finally the local editor of the 

warnings of the Watchman, has very 
rashly determined to play a game of 
croquet, We suppose a physician with 
feo water and a case ¢ Mrs, Winslow's 
goothing syrup, ete., will beon hand and 
take charge of the young clitor after 
the excitement of the game, 

wee Mr. John Shafer, farmer, of near 
Madisonburg, gave us a call the other 
day. He reports crops in his section 
short of the average, and apples will not 
be abundant, 
wee Synod of the Lutheran church 

September. The Woman's Missionary 
Convention will meet at Asronsburg on 
the 20th and 30th of September, Vv. 
M. L, Deitzlor, pastor. 
Merchant tailoring at the Phila. 

Branch, and satisfaction guaran- 

this department. 
ews Although Prof, Wolf, our county 

superintendent, met with what might 
have been a serious accident, he will 
make his annuoal visit thronghout the 
county, and teachers can prepare them- 
selves for a warm reception, 

weeueMrt. MeClellan Rishel, son of Mr. 
John Rishel, of this place, who has been 
attending the Dickinson Heminary at 
Williamsport, paring to Suter the 

mipistry su ng & vacancy in an 
M. E. Chureh in Mifliin county, Success 
to him in his efforts. 

wwnl)ne day last week a most peculiar 
vehicle pasrad jhiteugh this place, aud 
seotned to ati attention of overy- 
body aloug the 
sons, No one was sble 19 ATA hort 

it an overgrown b   

of rare and fine flowers, from the yard of 
Mrs, J. B, Fisher, of Penn Hall, whose 
collection for vears has altracted the 
attention of every admirer of the beanti- 
ful passing through that village. The 

gant a-rangement, and the Remcnre is 
doubly thankful to Mra Fisher for the 

Bellefonte Republican, despite the many | 

will meet at Rebersburg on the 30th of 

del 
eda Av experienced head ofermte 

| 

Reamer was taking a litle exercise to- 
dav in the way of digging out a founda. 
tion far bis porch. He his cottage 
ready for (ue plasterers, 

Everybody says what a oMoe rain that 
was, but it played hevoe with the corn. 
Andy Campbell is ahead so far’ bie 

ripe tomatces and sweet corn of h n 
raising. 0. K. 

mins ly 

PART OF A BRASS BAND BURKED 

Mount Carmel, Pa., July 29. ~The dead 
bodies of a man and a boy, terribly 
burned, were discovered near Mount 
Carmel to-day. Cymbals and a drum 
near by led to the supposition that they 
were members of one of the bands at- 
tending the miners’ parade here on Bat- 
urday. It is thought that they were the 
victims of one of their gompanions, A 
bullet hole was found in the 's head. 
The last seen of the party was on Satur. 
day last at Centralia, where the Supposed 
murderer was very abusive. Nothing is 
now known of his whereabouts. 

ss yt Ap 

HALF A MILE OF FIRE. 

A Teariqle Conflagration in Toronlo om 

Monday. 

Toronto, Ont., August 3A 12:30 this 
morning the worst fire that has ever 
visited Toronto broke out in the mgm. 
moth Sight-4tory brick building on the 
south side of the Esplanade, at the foot 
of Princess street, known as the Glucose 
factory. Great sparks and burning cin- 
ders were blown westward with great 
rapidity, and by two o'clock the flames 
had reached the foot of Scott street, 
Almost ev ing in its wake, station- 
ary and Young 
streets, a distance of over Delf a mile, 
was burned. The loss will foot up over 
$1,000,000, It was nearly five o'clock 
Before tho fire wan got under control, “A 

jght rain began falling at about four 

o block and the wind sh tothe north. 
the firemen were able to check 

Just po reached the     
DIED. 

On ie 24 nit, near Boeyre, Ohio, Mrs. Vore | 

wife of Jesse Vore, aged 76 years, 1 monlh and 8 

days. 

For several months she had been a 

softening of the brain, which eventusi 

alysis. Jer husband, Mr. Vore, is 

eighty years old. Sbe was a sister of Jo 
and Philip Musser, of Haines township, 

Mrs. John Kefstelter, 

ng with 
iin par 

si. > 

Tax liver is the largest gland in the 

human organism 14 stands guard, as it 
were, at the portair of health. Properly 

forming ite functions, it eliminates all 
mporities and disease germs from the 
blood ; failing in this misery and disease 

follows. An occasional dose of McDon- 

ald’s Improved Liver Pills will insure 

regular, healthy and vigorous action of 

this great gland, and save doctors’ bills 

and days of misery. Dissatisfied por 
chasers oan have their money refanded. 

Jonxsrox, Hovwoway & Oo, 

Philadelphia Agents, 

TESTIMONIALS 
Many times are cnt from the whole 
cloth, and for every one voluntarily 
given in praise of a meritorious article 

an unscrupulous and dishonest manufac. 

turer can write up a dozen for bis worth- 
loa ucts; but the following ecard 
from the traveler of Bower, Potts & Co, 

n publising house known in almost 
state in the Union, is so emphatic 

and to the point that we cannot refrain 
from giying it jn evidence 

Gronarvows, Pa, 
I A, MADORALD< Dear Sir b i 
rward by express at once one hottie of 

rein elite Cordial to O. F. 
p, Esq, Strondsburg, Monroe 

county, Pa. It cared me so quickly and 
completely last summer that 1 recom. 
mend it highly to all my friends. 

A single bottle guaranteed to cure 
any oase of ¢ oles, dysentery, dinrrhon, 

cholera summer complaints, 
cramps, or 8oy intestinal irritation what. 

aver, Or IOLEY, Aland mis a orery on, AYO a P He 
Ha rolioid and traveler's satchel. 

  

of Robert K Felton, ate of Taylor twp, dee'd 
T.2 The scoount of T W Hosterman, administra 
tor of ote, of Hauna H Hosterman, late of Haines 
twp. dood 

% The sccount 

ed by the Orphan's 

al estate of 
deceased, 

8 The account of 8 § Lyon, administrator cum 
testamento annex of ete, of Ann Parr Lyon, iste 
of Bellefonte borough, dec'd 

§ Thescoond partial secount of Dre. PT Mus 
sor. administrator of ete, of John D Poole, late of 
Miliheim borough, deceased, 

10 The account of W A Murray, goardian of 
fallie Reilly, minor child of James Reilly, dec'd, 

11 The first and final scoount of Clement Dale, 
sardian of Wm. A Thompson, a minor child of 

Vim. A Thompson, late of Potter twp. decd, 
12 The scconnt of Joh M Furey, administra. 

tor of ete, of Hon. J G Larimer, late of Spring 
twp. dec, 

13 The sceount of Jacob Dunkle, excentor of 
ote, of Mary Dunkie, lute of Walker twp, dee'd. 

14 The account of John Daniels, executor of 
ete, of Catherine Leighty, late of Potter township, 
decvased, 

15 The third partial acoount of George Bower 
and Samuel Everts, executors of ele, of Jacob Ev- 
erte, late of Peon A dec, 

14 The scoount of C B Houser, late gusrdianof 
Ly May Houger, minor child of Martin Houser, 

wr 

{ Henry Keen, trustee appoint. 
Court to make sale of the re 

ohn Neen, late of Millbheim boro, 

17 The account of Amos Tyeon, administrator 
of ele, of Samuel Tyson, late of Ferguson twp, 

18 The account of fear Mitchell, executor of 
ete, of EJ Carter, late of Bellefonte (deed, 

19 The account of Emeline Myers, executrix of 
ete, of N 1 R Myers, late of Philipsburg, bor 

, doe’d, 
The first and partial account of Mollie Nett 

and Bue E Neti, executor of ote, of Josiah Neff, 
late of Potter twp, dec'd. 

21 The secount of Lucinda Ronkle, adminis. 
tratrix of eto, of Hon John K Runkle, late of Pot 

veh ini of James Wiser, administrator 
of gto, of John Wiser, late of Worth twp aged. 

EL 
Romy Jens. Cott, eee 

t of ete, of Panic] Kreamer, late of Peun twp, 

25 The fourth account of James P Oobumy. ex. 
atten of Se, of Samuel Huston, late of Potter 

B" The second aud Asal scconst of A 1 Clem. 
| EXoCTlor of ele, of Henry Harpster, late of   

OhiD, 181, HBO ..nmmmommemssnssssmssssssonsns 

HAY AND ETRAW, 

Timothy, ChOMOB.covere 
- fair.....o0n 

Cut Hay ..... 
Rye Straw... 

Wheat Straw 
OL BIB W. cerns 

Timothy .... 
Clover. 

Choloe GORBR..ccommirsiaverss pray 
Prime © 

HIDES, 

Hiden, DIY .comemmmsmmiiss 
Calf, Salted... 
Hides, Groen, Steer. 

- . Cow, 

Salted Btoer... . 
- - COW cooinncssnis 

Sheep Skins, per Plott... 
MISCELLANEOUS 

ard, C ny ols, prime... pet ib 
Tallow, Bold... - 

- Cak .., " 

Honey in Domb, 
Oountry Soap. 

Corn 
Wheat 
Oats 
Pork P 

i“ 

87 
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SPRING MILLS MARKET 

Wer ER SR SS se Wheat Tted.. 
White & Missed. 
ye w iui 

4 shelled, and ears old woo 
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{ tant hii rte hu dar] 
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8; bacon or side, §; 
Fy 3   #4 Price Current Bubtlect to Market Puctastion ' 

Philadelphia, August 3, 1885, 
ad ain, . 
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